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get payment of a claim due to widows

and orphans; but could not. In a short

time, the claim was adjusted. Brother

George A. Smith, when in Washington,

saw a gentleman who had been years

in endeavoring to get a claim allowed

and paid; one thousand dollars more

to grease the wheels, and through it

went—the claim was paid. We have long

been trying to get our claims paid for

expenditures in quelling Indian distur-

bances in 1853. When the appropria-

tion had reached the last move to be

made, it could not go. "What is the

matter?" "Somebody is throwing sand on

the axletree, and the wheel is stuck."

"What must be done?" "Thirteen hun-

dred dollars must grease it." It then

moved through—the appropriation was

made. It is so all the time—every day.

These instances are comparatively of lit-

tle moment, and I merely allude to them

to show how minutely corruption pre-

vails where justice should exist.

These corruptions flow very naturally

from the indebtedness contracted to at-

tain power. In elections, the success-

ful become indebted to their friends; and

they promise them the patronage of the

President, that they shall be sent as a

minister to such or such a country, or

be appointed a judge here or there, or

a governor yonder. They cannot obtain

their election without paying largely for

it, both in promises and money; and to

recover the means, they must either be-

come thieves or repudiate their debts.

"Such a one owes me so much for con-

tributing to his election, and he will not

pay me." It often happens that he cannot,

unless he steals it.

The whole Government is gone; it

is as weak as water. I heard Joseph

Smith say, nearly thirty years ago,

"They shall have mobbing to their

heart's content, if they do not re-

dress the wrongs of the Latter-day

Saints." Mobs will not decrease, but

will increase until the whole Govern-

ment becomes a mob, and eventually it

will be State against State, city against

city, neighborhood against neighbor-

hood, Methodists against Methodists,

and so on. Probably you remember read-

ing, not a week ago, an account of a

Conference being held in Baltimore, in

the course of which they seceded from

their fellow churches in the free States.

It will be the same with other denomi-

nations of professing Christians, and it

will be Christian against Christian, and

man against man; and those who will not

take up the sword against their neigh-

bors must flee to Zion.

Where is Zion? Let us be prepared to

receive the honorable men of the earth—

those who are good. Are there any good

people among them? Yes, hundreds and

thousands and thousands right in our

Government, rotten as it is; but they are

so priest-ridden that they have no mind

of their own—they have not strength and

fortitude. And I ask you, and I can ap-

peal to your own experience, place any

of us back in the midst of our old neigh-

bors, would it not be hard to break out

and say, "We are Latter-day Saints and

followers of Joseph Smith; we believe

'Mormonism:' good bye?" There are hun-

dreds and thousands in this situation in

the States, who desire to see truth, righ-

teousness, and right prevail; but they

have not strength and power of mind to

break loose and say, "We will be for God

and none else." They follow the customs

of their fathers, and more or less cling

to the faith and religion of their fathers.

They are bound down with priestcraft.

I look forward to the days when their

bands will be broken. I pray this people

to do right. Purify yourselves, sanctify

yourselves, and prepare to receive those

persons into everlasting habitations.


